Recruitment Consultant
Permanent (Full Time) / Cork - Ireland

/ PEKT546yy

Summary
Recruitment Consultant required to join existing PE Global team
PE Global is a market leader in recruitment within the Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology, Medical
Device, IT, Finance, Food and Shared Services sectors for contract, temporary and permanent
positions.
Due to a rapidly increasing market, we are currently looking for a Recruitment Consultant to join
our team.
You will need good Account Management skills and the ability to develop relationships with current clients.
You will have the following day to day responsibilities:
.
Dealing with Contract, Temporary and Permanent opportunities.
Work as part of a proactive, professional team.
Provide first class customer service to Clients and Candidates alike.
Account manages large scale customers.
Managing Business development and promoting the companies services.
.
Job requirements:
.
Must have a passion for placing candidates and experience identifying, sourcing, screening,
interviewing and closing candidates at all levels
Ability to deliver results with little supervision and working to targets
Some experience in a Sales, Customer Service environment or previous Industry experience
preferred.
Excellent negotiation skills and oral/written communication skills
.
This opportunity has excellent long term potential and offers the opportunity to work with one of
the leading Recruitment firms in the market.
If you are interested in applying for this position, or would like to have a discussion about the role, please
contact me on ken.tierney@peglobal.net or call Ken Tierney on 021 4297900.
Senior technical recruitment consultant, senior recruitment consultant, recruitment consultant, recruiter,
technical recruitment, HR, recruitment job, recruitment consultant job Cork, permanent recruitment
consultant job in cork, technical recruitment Cork, permanent recruitment job Cork.

Although it is not possible for us to respond to all applications, we at PE Global will do our upmost to give
you feedback on your application. You have sent your Cv into us as a company and even though you
have sent your CV to a particular position, we are making the reasonable assumption that you are active
on the job market and as part of our normal recruitment service we will discuss other suitable positions
with you. You are free to opt out of this so please specify in your application to us if you just want to be
contacted in relation to a specific vacancy. Your Cv is sent to a central recruitment inbox which a number
of people in the applicable PE Global division have access to and so this means that you might not be
contacted by the named person in this advert.

